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The Pediatric Emergency Medicine Database. PALS Last updated: What to Do, Do What is Known. The 12 commands
for Pediatric Emergency Medicine.

Collection Title An editable field with the title of the Collection, which is often the title of the grant associated
with the Collection. Collection users with Administrative Privileges are encouraged to edit the Collection
Phase. Only one NDA user is listed as the Collection owner. HAU provides services in data extraction and
management, statistical programming, biostatistics analysis, and analytics data consultation. Glossary Data
Structure A defined organization and group of Data Elements to represent an electronic definition of a
measure, assessment, questionnaire, or collection of data points. Read more. Often it becomes more difficult to
organize and format data electronically after the project has been completed and the information needed to
create a GUID may not be available; however, you may still contact a program staff member at the appropriate
funding institution for more information. Is a single grant number ever associated with more than one
Collection? Following experiment name, selection boxes are provided for the Equipment, Software, or other
items specific to experiment type. Please provide information about post-processing manipulations, i. In
general, each Collection is associated with only one grant; however, multiple grants may be associated if the
grant has multiple competing segments for the same grant number or if multiple different grants are all
working on the same project and it makes sense to hold the data in one Collection e. Glossary Administrator
Privilege A privilege provided to a user associated with an NDA Collection or NDA Study whereby that user
can perform a full range of actions including providing privileges to other users. Kids' Inpatient Database KID
: The largest publicly-available, all-inclusive pediatric inpatient care database in the US, KID yields national
estimates of hospital inpatient stays for patients less than 21 years of age. Frequently Asked Questions. During
Collection creation, NDA staff determine the appropriate Permission Group based on the type of data to be
submitted, the type of access that will be available to data access users, and the information provided by the
Program Officer during grant award. MAX includes person-level data on eligibility, demographics, managed
care enrollment, and Medicaid payment by type of service. Collection Owners and those with Administrator
privileges may add new clinical trials. Post Processing If you have completed any post processing on your
data, please choose 'Yes' for Has Postprocessing? KID can be used to identify, track, and analyze national
trends in health care utilization, access, charges, quality, and outcomes. Premier contains complete billing and
coding history on more than 45 million hospital inpatient discharges and more than million hospital outpatient
visits from acute care facilities, ambulatory surgery centers, and clinics. Collections can be either Private,
Shared, or an Ongoing Study. Cerner Multum Drug Database: A proprietary database of prescription and some
nonprescription drug products available in the U. Can I get a supplement to share data from a completed
research project? The information presented in this tab is automatically generated by NDA and cannot be
edited. Grant Provides the grant number s for the grant s associated with the Collection.


